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The carboxyl group of fatty acids is derivatized by aminoethyl triphenylphosphonium
(AETPP) bromide. Fast atom bombardment (FAB) collision-activated dissociation (CAD) BjE
linked-scan mass spectrometry of these fixed-charge derivatives shows typical charge-remote
fragmentation (CRF). Locations of various structural modifications in fatty acids can be
recognized easily from CAD spectra of the AETPP derivatives. Because the triphenylphos
phonium group localizes positive charge in the molecule, and because a key requirement for
CRF is a tightly localized charge site, these preionized molecules fragment under FAB-CAD
conditions more effectively than other derivatives that involve ionic bonding with metal
cations or protonation of basic sites. Thus, CAD of AETPP derivatives is likely to produce
more structurally informative spectra and provide an opportunity to gain additional under
standing of the CRF process. The most profound difference between the AETPP derivatives
and other cations in positive mode FAB-CAD-BjE-MS is reflected in the substantial improve
ment of detection limits for the AETPP derivatives over those for the metal cation adducts.
For several fatty acids (C lO-C 22 ) tested, the detectability can be enhanced by one to two
orders of magnitude when the analysis is performed on the AETPP derivative. In addition,
for the analysis of fatty acid mixtures, the FAB mass spectrum of AETPP derivatives
produces a relative intensity of the molecular ion peak for each component of the mixture
that more closely represents its mole fraction than does that of metal ion adducts.
(J Am Sac Mass Spectrom 1992, 3, 769-775)

C
harge-rem ote fragmentation (CRF) in fast atom
bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-MS) of
fatty acids and their metaboIities has been stud

ied extensively by Gross and eo-workers since 1983 [1]
as both a class of gas-phase ion decomposition reac
tions and a useful method for structure elucidation.
FAB collision-activated dissociation tandem mass spec
trometry (FAB-CAD-MSjMS) of either carboxylate an
ions in the negative mode or metal-cationized fatty
acids in the positive mode produces diagnostic frag
ments for recognition of the location of a variety of
structural modifications in these molecules [2]. The
fundamental interest in these processes arises from the
fact that the fragmentations are initiated neither by a
charge nor by a radical site. Labeling studies have
shown that these fragmentation reactions produce neu-
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tral alkenes and terminally unsaturated fragment ions
as well as hydrogen molecules, presumably through
the symmetry-allowed, concerted l,4-elimination
mechanism [3] or, alternatively, through homolytic
bond cleavage followed by H . elimination [4].

Although CRF of fatty acids can be observed when
either positive or negative precursor ions are selected,
the positive ion mode has a few advantages [5]. The
major advantage is the relatively uniform abundance
of fragment ions in the FAB-eAD-MSjMS spectra of
cationized compounds in comparison to those of car
boxylate anions. The cationic fragments also can pro
vide information for determining the position of up to
six double bonds [6]. The CAD spectra of [M - H]
ions for fatty acids containing more than two conju
gated double bonds are difficult to interpret [7]. Alkali
or alkaline earth metal ions are most commonly used
to localize a positive charge on the molecule. Alterna
tively, fatty acid derivatives, such as pyrrolidides [8]
and picolinyl esters [9], have been prepared to induce
CRF, in which the derivatized portion of the molecule
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has sufficient proton affinity to localize a charge [10].
The picolinyl ester derivatization, however, has a prob
lem of unwanted chlorination when an excessive
amount of thionyl chloride is used with unsaturated
fatty acids or some epoxy acids [9].

Even though the FAB-CAD-MS/MS of metal cations
or carboxylate anions of fatty acids has been used
successfully to elucidate structural features of these
molecules, there is a problem that prevents this tech
nique from being successful on a routine basis. Poor
ionization efficiency of carboxylate anions and metal
cationized species often precludes their use in analyses
of small-sized samples by FAB-CAD-MS/MS. The
sample size limits for the CAD experiments of the
[M + 2Li - H] + ions and the [M - H]" ions were
reported to be about 10-50 ng on a triple-sector mass
spectrometer [9]. The detection limit was enhanced
(about 1 ng) by using alkaline earth metals for cation
ization [11]. This enhancement was due primarily to a
decrease in matrix ion noise. Our work focuses on the
development of an alternative, highly efficient deriva
tization procedure for positive-charge localization at
the carboxylic terminus of fatty acids and on the char
acterization of the fragmentation behavior of these
positive ions during FAB-CAD-MSjMS.

Recently, a simple derivatization method has been
used in this laboratory that permits the triphenvlphos
phonium (TPP) moiety to be selectively attached to the
N- or C-terminus of peptides, thus localizing a positive
charge at that site [12, 13]. The results show that this
TPP derivative enhances the detectability of hy
drophilic peptides by several orders of magnitude, and
generates exclusively and efficiently a complete series
of ions from one terminus or the other of the peptide
depending on where the TPP function is placed. Be
cause the charge is fixed at either the N- or C-terminus
of peptides, fragment ion formation involves the
"charge remote site" process. The C-terminus reaction
involves EDC [1-ethyl-3-C3-dimethylaminopropyO
carbodiimide] activation of the terminal carboxylic acid
group to permit coupling to the amino group of the
aminoethyl-TPP (AETPP) reagent [14]. This method
has now been extended to the carboxyl group of fatty
acids (Scheme 0 [15]. We report here that FAB-CAD
B/E linked-scan mass spectra of these fixed-positive

Experimental

Chemicals. Most fatty acids were from Cayman Chem
ical Co. (Ann Arbor, MI) and used without further
purification. The fatty acid mixtures were obtained
from Supeko (Bellefonte, PA). The aminoethyl-TPP
reagent was produced from bromoethyl-TPP in ammo
nium hydroxide/ethanol solution as described else
where [12l. The coupling reagent EDC was obtained
from Pierce Chemical Co. (Rockford, IL). The 9-(2'
butylcyclopentylmonanoic acid was obtained from J. L.
Le Quere (Laboratoire de Rcchcrches sur les Aromes,
France) as a methyl ester with a purity
of about 75%; the methyl ester was converted to a
carboxylic acid in alkali solution before the AETPP
derivatization.

Fast atom bombardment mass speciromeiru. Solutions of
derivatized acids were prepared by dissolving about
10-ng samples in 10 ILL of acetonitrile solvent. A
volume of 1 ILL of this solution (about 1 ng) was
mixed on the probe tip with about 1 ILL of matrix,
3-nitrobenzyl alcohol (NBA). Ions were produced with
a conventional FAB gun in a TEaL HX-110 double
focusing mass spectrometer operated in the positive
ion mode. The accelerating voltage was 10 kV and the
resolution was set at 3000 (50% valley). For FAB-CAD
B/E spectra, helium was used as the collision gas in a
cell located in the first field-free region. The helium
pressure was adjusted to reduce the abundance of the
parent ions by 50%. The JEOL DA-5000 data system
generated linked scans at constant BjE ratio. Typi
cally, data were collected from mjz 300 to avoid
peaks representing the TPP moiety and to emphasize
those representing structural features of the parent
compound. Three scans were averaged for the CAD
spectra. Metal cationization was accomplished by mix
ing on a probe tip the fatty acids with NBA saturated
with barium hydroxide. The FAB-CAD-MSjMS of a

charge AETPP-derivatized fatty acids show typical CRF
for picogram sample sizes.

Derioatization reactions. Derivatization of the fatty acid
was carried out by dissolving an acid (about 10 ng) in
a micro sample tube containing a dilute trifluoroace
tic acid solution (about 0.2 mL) adjusting to pH 5.
Added to the solution in tenfold excess were the EDC
and the AETPP reagents, The reaction mixture was
vortexed for 10 to 20 min and then lyophilized in a
vacuum centrifuge tube before analysis by FAB-MS.
TIle reaction efficiency for preparing the AETPP
derivatives is estimated to be greater than 95% based
on disappearance of the free acid during the derivati
zation reaction. ThE' diminution of the free acid was
determined by high-performance liquid chromatogra
phy and reported as a fraction of the initial concentra
tion of the free acid before the derivatization reaction
was initiated.
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spectrum of the M+ ion of the AETPP derivative
(Figure Za), The charge remote decompositions involve
parallel pathways of losses of C nH Zn + 2 groups differ
ing by one carbon except for fragmentations occurring
at the branch points, where the significant losses of
C nHz n+ 2 groups differ by two carbons, causing an
obvious interruption in the main series of peaks. Thus,
the presence of three branch points is clear from the
28-u gaps in the pairs of relatively large peaks a and b,
c and d, and e and f. Iso- and anteiso-branched fatty
acids are also easily distinguished by this characteristic
fragmentation pattern. The spectrum of the iso
branched acid (Figure 2b) shows the absence of a peak
at m/z 514 that would otherwise correspond to loss of
C 2H6 . The anteiso-branched acid (Figure Zc), on the
other hand, fragments to undergo losses of CH4 , C 2H6 ,

and C4H lO , but virtually no loss ofC3Hs occurs. Thus,
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Results and Discussion

Figure 1. FAB-CAD-B/E spectrum of the AETPP derivative of
palmitic acid, m/z [M+] 544.

fatty acid mixture was carried out with a tandem high
resolution mass spectrometer (JEOL, HX110/HXllO)
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Conventional FAH-MS of the positive ions of AETPP
derivatized fatty acids provides little or no information
regarding structure because desorption is accompanied
by little fragmentation except for loss of alkyl-TPP
moieties. However, the CAD spectrum of the M+ ion
of AETPP derivatives shows remote charge site frag
mentation, as well as fragmentation proximate to the
charge site (Figure 1). The characteristic peaks at m/z
262 (PPh;-> and 289 (CH2=CHPPh;) represent the
latter process. These abundant cations are characteris
tic of decompositions of most AETPP-derivatized car
boxylic acids. The CRFs result in parallel losses of
CnH zn+ z units beginning at the alkyl terminus." This
characteristic fragmentation pattern resembles those
found for carboxylate anions and metal adduct cations
of saturated fatty acids [16] and picolinyl ester deriva
tives [9]. The peak at m rz 360 in the CAD spectrum of
AETPP derivatives is noticeably large because the for
mation of the a,j3-unsaturated ketone is thermolyti
cally favored (Scheme II). Some examples of the utility
of the FAB-eAD-B/E linked-scan spectra for structural
characterization of AETPP-derivatized fatty acids are
presented below.

The methyl branch positions in 4,8,12-trimethyloc
tadecanoic acid are easily recognized from the CAD

* The origin for the ion of mass 462 is not clear at this time. We
assume this to be an impurity (possibility from the matrix) due to the
B/E"s Iow-resolutfcn parent ion selection. This peak diminished as a
larger amount of sample was used to generate the parent ion for
CAD.

m1z
Figure 2. FAD-eAD-B/E spectra of the AETPP derivatives of
(a) 4,8,12-trimethyloctadecanoic acid (m(z: M+ 614, a 528,
b 500, c 458, d 430, e 388, f 360), (b) isopalmitic acid (m/z: M+
544, a 528, b 500), and (c) anteisomargaric add (mlz; M+ 558, a
528, b 500).
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Figure 4, FAB-CAD-B/E spectrum of the AETPP derivative of
8(9):-epoxyeicosatrienoic acid ("'Iz: M+ 609, a 550, b 496, c 456,
d 415, e 360).

having two intense peaks with a gap of 41 u (Figure 4).
The AETPP methodology was applied to the struc

tural characterization of cyclic fatty acids that are
formed in fats and oils during deep fat frying [17].
These cyclic fatty acids, which may be toxic, usually
exist as complex mixtures of various isomers; charac
terization of specific compounds has been achieved
partly by gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC
MS) or GC-MS/MS of pentafluorobcnzyl ester deriva
tives [18]. The 1,2-disubstituted cyclopentyl acid
isolated from heated fats was derivatized and the
FAB-CAD-B/E spectrum of the AETPP derivative
(Figure 5) shows CRF of the alkyl chain with more
facile cleavages at points a and e, which correspond to
fragmentation adjacent to the cyclopentane ring. The
number of clusters of regularly spaced peaks between
peak e and the characteristic peak at m r z 360 (as
shown in Scheme 11, this fragment includes the first
two carbons of the internal n-alkyl chain) can be re
lated to the number of carbon atoms in the internal
n-alkyl substituent. As was observed for the other fatty
acids, the major advantage of the CAD spectrum of the
AETPP derivative is the relatively uniform abundance
of fragmentation between the internal and terminal
alkyl chains. Furthermore, fragmentation leading to
the unexplained ion described by Le Quere et al. (peak
c between peaks a and b in ref 18) in the CAD
spectrum of the carboxylated anion is substantially
suppressed in the fragmentation of the AETPP deriva
tive, so that the presence of the cyclopentane ring can
be more easily recognized. The two small peaks c and
d in Figure 5 correspond to the C-C bond cleavages
of the cyclopentane ring. The origin of peak b at mjz
494, however, is not yet clear.

Efficiency of AETPP derivatization is a principal
objective in our ongoing study to develop a methodol
ogy that can be utilized readily in the analysis of
picogram quantities of fatty acids isolated from biolog
ical sources. Because we could not reproduce the de
tection lirnit of 1 ng for barium-cationized acid with
our instrument as was reported by Davoli and Gross
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the location of methyl branches in iso- and anteiso-fatty
acids can be recognized easily from FAB-CAD-BjE
spectra of AETPP derivatives, in a manner analogous
to that based on CRF of the free acid [9].

Collisional activation of the AETPP derivatives of
polyunsaturated fatty acids induces the expected CRF
as interrupted by the double bonds. The CAD spec
trum of AETPP-derivatized arachidonic acid (Figure
3a), for example, shows simple allylic cleavages on the
alkyl-terminal side of the double bond. Establishing
the location of double bonds, therefore, is straightfor
ward. The AETPP spectrum also shows that vinyl
bond cleavage appears to be more facile than double
bond cleavage; this is hardly seen in the spectrum of
the barium adduct [11]. In general, these covalently
bonded AETPP cations have an advantage over the
metal-adduct cations, for which metal ion attachment
to the double bond induces abundant loss of water
during analysis. Preparation of the AETPP derivative
of docosahexaenoic acid containing six double bonds
has been achieved without isomerization of the double
bonds; analysis of this derivative by FAB-CAD-B/E
shows fragmentations (Figure 3b) that are distinctly
indicative of double bond positions and are compara
ble to those of the lithium adduct [6]. The AETPP
derivatization procedure also is applicable to epoxy
substituted eicosatricnoic acid without disturbing the
epoxy group during the derivatization reaction. The
presence of an epoxy substituent in the polyunsatu
rated acid can be recognized from the spectral region

'-----Wo
m/z

Figure 3. FAB-CAD-B/E spectra of the AETPP derivatives of
(a) arachidonic acid (mlz: M+ 592, a 534, b 494, c 454, d 414,
e 3fiO) and :b) docosahexaenoic acid (mlz M' 617, a 600, b 560,
c 520, d 480, e 440, f 400, s 360).
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the same FAB conditions and without subtracting the
background. The observed peak intensity (profile data)
of the AETPP derivative is approximately 50 times
larger than that of the barium adduct with compensa
tion of sample quantity. The detection limit for the M+
ion of AETPP-derivatized oleic acid was as low as 0.1
ng at a sigrtal-to-noise ratio of about 5 to produce an
interpretable CAD spectrum. The result was obtained
in spite of matrix interference encountered when ana
lyzing small amounts of the AETPP derivative in the
presence of excess AETPP-derivatizing reagents. Much
higher sensitivity was accomplished for the CAD spec
trum of the AETPP derivative of oleic acid than for the
barium adduct; in Figure 7, the B/E linked-scan spec
trum of the AETPP derivative from 0.1 ng of oleic acid
(m/z 570) is compared with that of the barium adduct
(m/z 419) from a lO-ng sample. Future experiments
should produce more favorable results after separating
excess derivatizing reagents from derivatized analytes
with a chromatographic procedure before or during
the FAB-CAD experiments.

Another goal of our developing methodology is to
apply the AETPP derivatizing reaction to mixtures of
fatty acids. One of the first questions to address is the
possible difference in reaction rates between individ
ual acids in the mixture. Another important factor,
particularly for the unstable acids involving one or
more functional groups, is the possiblity for side reac
tions, which may not be significant in the derivatiza
tion of simple, saturated fatty acids. Figure 8 illustrates
preliminary results obtained with a commercially
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Figure 5, FAB-CAD-BjE spectrum of the AETPP derivative of
9-(2'-butylcydopentyDnonanoic acid (rn/:;;: M+ 570, a 512,
b 494, c 485, d 472, e 444). The number of peak clusters between
peak e and that at mr»: 360 can be related to the number of
carbons in the internal n-alkyl chain; peak e represents an ion
containing all eight carbons of the internal n-alkyl chain.

[11], we compared the relative sensitivity of the two
methods. The barium adducts afford cationization of
the analytes with formation of [M - H + Ba]" and
enhance detection relative to that of lithium adducts.
However, the AETPP derivatives improve the analysis
of fatty acids to an even greater extent. Figure 6, for
example, represents a greater than fiftyfold increase in
detectability of the AETPP derivative of pentadecanoic
acid compared to that of the barium adduct. This
enhancement factor was assessed by comparing the
intensifies of peaks corresponding to the barium adduct
and the molecular ion of the AETPP derivative under
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Figure 6. FAB mass spectra of (a) the barium adduct (mj:;;
[M - H + Ba]+ 406), 1 ILg and (b) the AETPP derivative (m/:;;
[M+I 558), 10 ng of pentadecanoic acid.
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Figure 7. FAB-CAD-BjE spectra of (a) the barium adduct (m/z
[M - H + Ba]+ 419), 10 ng and (b) the AETPP derivative (m/:;;
(M+) 570), 0.1 ng of oleic acid. The spectra were obtained with a
resolution of WOO.
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Figure 8. FAB mass spectra of Ca) the barium adducts and Cb)
the AETPP derivatives of fatty acid mixture CA-NHI-Dl.

57 ,

18:0

18:1

Conclusion

Figure 9. FAB-CAD-MS/MS spectra of the AETI'P derivatives
of (a) falty acid 18:1 (m/z [M+] 570) and (b) fatty acid 18:0 (m/z
IM+] 572). The individual M+ ions were selected during analysis
of the fatty acid mixture (A-NH1-D) by M5-[ of a tandem mass
spectrometer (jEOL, HX110/HXllO, MIT),

pect that the triphenylphosphonium group in the
AETPP moiety of the molecule will increase the molar
absorptivity of the derivatized fatty acids at a wave
length different from that of the background, allowing
detection of microquantities. A second stage of this
work will be directed toward the on-line separation
and analysis of the derivatized fatty acid mixtures by
LC-MS. An alternative technique is the analysis of
individual analytes in the mixture by tandem mass
spectromctry, such as the use of a four-sector mass
spectrorneter to select individual M + ions of the dif
ferent fatty acid derivatives for CAD analysis. The
parent ion resolution of the four-sector instrument
permits diagnostic daughter ion spectra to be required
for components differing by 2 u (Figure 9); this is not
possible using linked scanning at constant B/ E in a
two-sector instrument.

In conclusion, we have developed a new method to
localize a charge on fatty acids before analysis by
FAS-CAD by introducing the cationic triphenylphos
phonium group at the carboxylic end of molecule. This
method allows the charge site to be localized in the
molecular ion, yielding CRF without scrambling of the
charge location. For example, the FAB-CAD-B/E spec
trum (Figure 10) of the AETPP derivative of cholesteryl
hemisuccinate shows that the alkyl-terminal decompo
sition sites are completely isolated from the charge site
in the hemisuccinate moiety by a rigid group of inter-
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available fatty acid mixture (A-NHI-D, Supelco, Belle
fonte, PA). The barium adduct [M - H + Ba]+ of each
of the fatty acid components is observed in the FAS
mass spectrum. However, the relative intensity of the
molecular adducts [M - H + 8a]+ does not reflect the
molar ratio of the fatty acids in the mixture. For
example, the relative intensity of [M - H + Ba]+ for
the fatty acids 18:1 and 18:0 is approximately 1:3.6
(Figure Sa): the actual molar percent composition of
the mixture is shown on the upper panel of figure,
indicating that the molar ratio of 18:0 to 18:1 should be
3.3:1 (this was confirmed by treating an aliquot of the
mixture with CH2N2 and analyzing it by gas-liquid
chromatography with flame ionization detector). Fol
lowing AETPP derivatization, on the other hand, anal
ysis by FAB produces a mass spectrum in which the
relative intensity of the molecular ion peak for each
component of the mixture more closely represents its
mole fraction in the fatty acid mixture; the peak inten
sity of 18:1 to the peak intensity of 18:0 is ea. 3.2:1
(Figure Sb). Similar results also were obtained with the
other fatty acid mixture standards (A-NHJ-A, B, C,
E, F).

Because this sample mixture contains fatty acids
differing by only two mass units (e.g., 16:1 and 16:0,
18:1 and 18:0), correct interpretation of the fragmenta
tion patterns requires that the individual analytes
should be separated by some procedure. One approach
would be to employ a chromatographic separation
step prior to mass spectral analysis. This could be
accomplished either with off-line or on-line liquid
chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS). We ex-
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portant class of compounds. The application of this
procedure to arachidonic acid metabolites is currently
under investigation.
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Figure 10. FAB-CAD-B/E spectrum of the AETPP derivative of
cholesteryl hemisuccinate (mlz: M+ 775, a 619, b 405).

nal cyclohexane rings, which is represented by the
region between a and b in the spectrum. This method
should be useful for differentiation of positional or
stereochemical isomers [19]. Because the triphenyl
phosphonium group localizes the positive charge, and
because a key requirement for CRF is a tightly local
ized charge site, these preionized molecules may frag
ment under FAB-CAD conditions more effectively than
other derivatives that involve ionic bonding with metal
cations or protonation of basic sites. Thus, CAD of
AETPP derivatives is likely to produce additional
structurally informative spectra and provide an oppor
tunity for greater understanding of the CRF process.

The most profound difference between the spectra
of the AETPP derivatives and those of cation adducts
in positive mode FAB-CAD-BjE-MS involves the sub
stantial improvement in detection limits for the AETPP
derivatives. For several fatty acids (C lO-C22 ) tested,
the detectability can be enhanced by one to two orders
of magnitude. This enhancement is mainly due to the
high efficiencies in both derivatization reactions and
FAB-desorption processes for AETPP derivatives. As
discussed for alkaline earth metal ion adducts earlier
[11], this may also be due, in part, to the fact that the
preionized AETPP derivatives are shifted up in mass
by 288 u into a region where the chemical noise is
lower. On the basis of these preliminary results, AETPP
derivatization of arachidonic acid metabolites is wor
thy of in-depth investigation for advantages in identi
fying and characterizing structural features of this im-
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